
 

   

nired to ma-~The amount of feed req
ture a steer will bring much more if fed to
produce dairy products.

~]If the butter is good, and can be de-
livered regularly, there will be no difficul-
ty abous selling it at a good price.

—It is a good plan to ceil the dairy barn
with baildiug paper. It everything
clean and free from seed and duss.

—However careful one may be about
everything in a dairy, if vile odors exist
the milk and butter will nos be good.

~—Cheese makers tell 8Sia8Ys won
satisfactory cheese year ve ever
known — good eS of milk and high
prices.

aaTay u4es down as : {aot Wako
iryman makes uniformly good
an cows are strangers to good and
wholesome food.

—While it is not necessary or even al-
ways desirable to have the water very cold,
it is of the very first impcrtance shas it be
pure and wholesome.

—Bad water will make bad milk, no
matter what the other food may be, and
bad milk will make bad buster, no matter
how well it is handled.

—If the cow’s teats are muddy or cover-
ed with other filth they should washed
with water and then wiped dry before be-

ning to milk. Then milk with dry
8.

—How long butter should be worked
depends something upon the temperature,
pyfirmness of she butter. If it hard it
takes more working. If should not be
worked until waxy.

—Lands that are overstocked not only
yield less food, but the animals pastured
upon them make less yield in or milk
than when stock is in proportion to the
capacity of the lands for producing food.

—It is claimed that on an average the
food of a cow should yield 2} per cent. in
dry food matter of her own weighs, but
this depends upon many conditions. A
small cow will sometines eat a large quan-
tity and produce more than a larger one.

—The value ofa ton ol manure is fre-
quently not more than $2.50, aod it will
not pay to haul it from a distance unless
the teams are idle. All manure should be
made on the farm, as the item of hauling
may be greater than the value of she ma-
nure.

—Station experiments show that the
growth of turnips late in the season pro-
ceeds rapidly as long as the weather is
open, and point to the advantage of allow-
ing turnips to remain in the ground as
1 as it is tical, especially if the

was sown late. If left too long, how-
ever, or until the ground is frozen, the
i be harvested with more diffi
oul .

~There is no ove thing better to make
hens lay than fresh bones from the table.
If one has no bone cutter, a big stone and
an old ax serve a good purpose. Even the
biggest, hardest bones can easily be split
a few times and then poundze fine enough
for the fowls to swallow. Bunt hens are so
grey for this diet that one has to be care-
ul or the hens’ heads,as well as the bones,
will be oracked.

—When wind breaks, in the form of
hedges of straight rows of trees, sre not
desirable a rSup of evergreens will turn
the currents and break the force of the
wind. Itis well also to note that on the cold
side generally—the north and west—is the
place toset the very bardiest trees. Among
them birch, poplar and willow rank first.
The birch is one of the hardiest of all trees
dd be planted very close as a wind

—Sheep are excellent foragers, and can
secure a large amount of their food from
certain plants that are of no value to farm-
ers, but during periods of drought there
may be a scarcity of even weeds or coarse
herbage. While it is well to utilize sheep,
in order to have them consume such foods
Is there are periods when sh should

aohpha, Bae pieal ance pasturage, prov
breeds are used.

~The milk scales often act as a stim-
ulus to the milkers become interested in
watching the daily variations in the
weights of milk they will soon also

n to connect these variations either
with variations in the quality and amounts
of food given or with w: conditions
or with care. This causes the study of the
matter, and such study always results in
good. The milk scales will often point
out a poor cow where she was only sus-
peoted before.

—One bushel of ashes represents about
two and a hall tons of dry wood.
Wood ashes contain all the required ele-

ts of t notriti itrogen.Onebuodeed pounds of woodashes sonit i i 3 §3z il1 H 3 § 8 :! : 8
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FOR AND ABOUT WOREN.
ee

DAILY THOUGHT.
Love came to me when | was young;
He brought me songs, he brought me

flowers;
Love wooed me lightly, tree among,
And dallied under scented bowers;

And loud he carolled: “Love is king!’
For he was riotous as spring,

And careless of the hours,
When I was young.

Love lingered near when 1 grew old;
He brought me light from stars above;

And consolations manifold;
He fluted to me like a dove;

And love leaned out of Paradise.
And gently kissed my faded eyes,

But whispered, “God is Love."—
When I grew old.

—Prancis Howard Williams.

A Masked Hallowe'en Barn Dany.slo
regard to games, there are so many time-
honored ones, as well as tricks of all kind,
that they could scarcely be crowded into
one evening's entertainment. Tricks with

es are always popular. Apples are cus
in half and the seeds counted. them
are foretold the likelihood of matrimony
for she inquirers. The e of bobbing
for apples still bas its for the new
generation. Fill a tub with water nearly
to the brim, propio dozen ruddy apples
in the following
each and place in the cavity a thimble,
button, dime aod a ring, in each of the
others a chestnut and replace as
much the core as will fit in snugly. The
merry bobbers will be enthusiastic in their
stroggle to capture a prize, a ‘‘good-luck?’
treasure.
Suspend a lighted candle from one end of

a horizontal pole that is hung from the
ceiling at ot espe. hn She other wud
bang an apple. pole will rotate at
aD and lead the guests a merry
chase in their endeavors to capture the re-
volving apple in their mouths. This will
prove to a difficult and laughable feat.
Another popular trick is that of roasting

chestouts that have been named for sweet-
hearts and lovers. If a chestnutshould ex-
plone and jump from the coals, that girl

better not many, It is the girl whose
chestnut roasts quietly and steadily who
will makemarybogue temonions. The
same rale 8 or the young men.
The pulling of cabbage stalks—Ilelt in

orthe grou this pu ovides a
lively ball hour's fan. If the etalk is hard
to pull up, it means that the lover or
sweetheart will be hard to win, and the
courtship will not be wholly serene. The
shape and size of the ‘‘kale-stock’’ indi.
cates the figure of the future husband or
wife. If there is plenty of earth aroond
ite roots, it means riches,

‘‘Snap-dragon’’ is one of the games in-
variably associated with Hallowe'en. It is
Played in the following manner: Tie to
each of a large number of raising a motto
in tinfoil for good luck. These are d
ped into a tub of water, a little alcohol18

ured o the surface and Shes sa,on fire.
any player can procure a ‘‘snap-dragon

while thie is burning, he or she has pro-
cured a ‘‘lortune,’’ which is sure to come
true.
This is the Eoglish way of playing

‘‘snap-dragon,’’ and prizes are given some-
times to the one having the greatest num-
ber of raisins, but burned fingers are sure
to result. Another method consists in
spreading a capful of coarse salt in a plas-
ter, pouring plenty of alcohol over it, and
setting it alight. Throwing raisins into
the burning platter and grabbing for them
is “‘snap-dragon.”’
Among the numerous other games which

may be mentioned as appropriate are
‘“‘Silbouette Pictures,” the fun consisting
in guessing ‘“Who's who?" when the
shadows are thrown on a suspended sheet.
“Lucky Findings’is another.
In this the game is finding a lucky

charm which has heen dro near the
prospective chairs of the players. This
charm will bring good luck a husband
or wife within the coming year—the charm
being some symbol! of the day.

Decorate the walls with branches of the
spruce and pine. ,

In one corner of the room improvise a
fortune-teller’s tent, where a gypsy
will give a hint of future if you cross her
palm with a bit of silver; have everything
conveniently at hand for the evening's
jollity. There should be baskets of apples,
balls of yarn, corn and a hoard of nuts.
A supper free from formality should be

served old-time viands, s as sand-
wiches, cold chicken, fried cakes, Jumpkin
ie a Jos,Bute and igen; or, on

owing you may select a regular sup-
per. Have brown bread and baked
cold turkey or chicken, chicken pie,
sausages with hot buckwheat cakes, head
cheese and cold ham or corned beef hash
for a first course. Pumpkin pie, apple pie,

EeteThe:
raised cake, cookies or some spiced or fruit

i]

pudding will fill out the eweet course ac- POOF

ve a pretty centre-picce of fruit piled
up in the centre of the table, composed of
purple and white bunches of grapes, ruddy-
cheeked apples, golden oranges and some
fine yellow and green-skinned apples to
sary out the beautiful color effect aimed

Light the barn with every variety of lan-
tern and little, ghostly and grotesque,
will’ ne 11 io and many
amaten ones will be made with a eim-
ple hulle, O! course, Juenovelties

sort
of a scarecrow costume are utilized in mae-
Suerading for Hallowsan, It is not beauty

t grotesqueness thas is sought for.

Voiles in color are to be used for
She sivedh shiswiles Whileifine in
weave, they have lightly more than

lylotexitsvd vithcoppery not a dressy
gown, Another perfect shade is a green

sh vg thronesrasparenWee 8Sich mens)a .

Panama cloth more holds ite own
for the winter; indeed,it is pushing to the
foremost place in popularity. The ohief
Delta of the new POSATR fo dim Siow ol
lke or overplaiaed, ving 8

tiny of color that ie viok yet not con. 

From an Editorial in the October Century.

Every election day is asort of judgment
day for the individual voter, as well as for
the conutry. Every election is a test of
our institutions; it is alec a test of our in-

characters and our souls.
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But detachmentof criticism is impossi-
ble when one takes one’s citizenship to
heart. A voter little acquainted with his-
tory, a man ignorant of the traits which
have marked the demagogues of all ages—
especially the demagogues who use money
JaVisly-nay bave ample excuse for being
misied, finding the demagogue’s money
actually in band and hearing the promise
ofa pt for the better in all the
conditions of life. Bat for the man who
has had the ity of learning from
books and from life the traits which mark
the brazen, self-seeki sell-advertising,
eensational, mischief. d em
ioe sach3i to Tioctoagedrips into
e position an supporter

of a charlatan pioexcuse,
One may well ask why sincere believers

in a cause are often so reckless in the choice
of leaders; why they les the leaders, in fact;
choose themselves, then feebly acquiesce.
After acquiescing, they soon become ad-
vooates, repeating by rote the phrases that
the adventurer bas put into their mouths,
and lending their influence to the creation
of standards which demoralize the com-
munity.
For it is right standards, and these alone,

which save the community. There were
noble standards in the mi ofthe genera-
tion that created the new republio of the
New World, and there were noble stand-
ards in the minds of the generation that
brought us through the civil war. There
were standards of high principle, and
standards of high character, in the chief up-
holden of those ®inpa. Doubtless
neither era was without its demagogues,
but the leaders were not of these.
Every citizen, every voter, who takes a

part in advancing the selfish career of a
charlatan is doing irreparable harm to the
country in his day and generation. Let
such a citizen not excuse himself! on ac-
count of his devotion to some particular
cause, which also the charlatan pledges
himself to support. The good citizen
should think too highly of his cause to
wish to see its sacred banners borne by im-
pure bands. He ought to be aware that
the charlatan’s support of some canse or
other is Siwolutel$ necessary to any sort of
success at the polls. For the political ad-
veuturer most free-handed with bis money
knows well enough tbat votes cannot be
secured by the distribution of cash for ‘‘ex-
penses’’ on a large enough scale to carry
elections over a wide territory, without
adding to the influence of money the in-
fluence of a cause.
A citizen with any desire to be counted

among the good elements of a community
should make himself felt before the elec-
tion, as far as his influence may extend, in
the selection of candidates of character, and
on eiection day be should discriminate
among the candidates with the same stand-
ard io view. Above all, he ought to do his
best endeavor to keep from being made
either a tool or a fool of.
 

—Advices from Russia are to the effect
that court circles have received private in-
formation from St. Petersburg that the
health of the czar is slusinggrave alarm.
His mental condition is causing comment
by those near him at Peterhof, and the
strain which be has been under for #0 long
is unmistakably telling on the emperor.

Sleeplessness and fear that his will
the po poisoned are the chief causes of the

czar’'s breakdown. He is using strong
opiates constantly, and has not eaten
normally for months, that his dish-
es have tampered with. In British
cours circles it would not be a surprise to
hear of the czar's abdication.

Saunders, the vil slater, was a very
attender at the church. One day the

minister mes him and said:
“Come, now Saunders, why is it youn are

vever at church nowadays?"’
Eye» the ey yeplio Sautiess.

e’re quite wrang e, 8ir; t the
bale o’ last week on the tap“i
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THE KIND YOUHAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centaur Company, New York City.
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MAN ATTACKED BY ELK

Severely Gored In Fierce Tussle, He
Escaped By Climbing a Tree.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 8.—Chaun-

He was walking through the park with
a companion, F. H. Rebell, Jr., of
Evanston, Ill, also a senior, when the
buck started them. Rebell escaped,
but the animal attacked McCormick,
who grasped its antlers, but was
thrown to the ground. He was struck
twice by the elk, receiving a wound
in the side. When taken from the
tree later McCormick was almost un
conscious.

MACHINISTS STRIKE

Employes of Southern Rallway Des
mand an Increase.

Washington, Oct. 9.—The machinists
employed on the Southern railway
wstem, who, according to the road,
number about 800, went on a strike for
an increase in wages of 21 cents an
hour, which will make a total of 26
cents per day each. The strike was
ordered by P. J. Conlin, first vice presi-
dent of the International Association
of Machinists, and followed protracted
negotiations with the officials of the
company.

 

Medical.

Pars OF DIZZINESS.

 

Come to Hundreds of Bellefonte people.
There are of dizziness ;
Spells of h he, sideache, backache ;
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often urinary disorders,
All tell you plainlythe kidneys are sick.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidneyills.

Mrs. Rebecea M. Lighty, wife of W. L.
Lighty, railroad employe, of 901 W. 16th
8t., e, Pa, says : “My husband suf-
fered for years with his kidneys. He suf.
fered a great deal of pain and was lame
across the loins, Any work that required
8t00) fogOF heavy lifting was ially
hard on him and at such times the pain
in his back would become grinding and
qovore, and spells of dizziness would at-
tack him. He was also much trcubled
with the kidney secretions. His sister
who was living with us at the time, insist.
ed on his trying Doan's Kidney Pills.
She was confident that they would cure
him. That wasin 1807. He took several
boxes ofthem and found complete relief.
I never hear him complaining as he used
to before took them. Doan's Kidney
Pills are certainly a fine remedy."
; Pleaty more proof like this from Belle-
onte.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other. 51.38-2m-¢.0.W.

 

New Advertisements.

 

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General AgentforCentral Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co.  

Groceries.

SECHLER & CO.

 

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full line of all goods in the

line of Foods and Fine Groceries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one quart,
two quart and four quart tin pails, at

12c., 250., and 45. per pail; try is.
Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin
cans.

rioh golden yellow and an elegant bak-
er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,
heavy in the meats and in every way

very satisfactory. We bave some very
wood California Walnuts but not equal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10c., 120, 150. and 180. per
pound. Apricots 150., 180. and 20c.
per pound. Prunes 5¢., 8c., 100. and
120. per pound. Raisins 100. and 1%.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.
All these goods are well worth the
prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort

and our customers say it is a success,

and at 12§o. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the

finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine

and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on
the fruit we have. Lemons for some

time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.
1 BELLEFONTE, PA.$

 

Green's Pharmacy.
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4 Twelve years ago ground black pep-

! per was selling nere at 40c. the Ib,—

and not the best at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buyiog in large quantities, direct
from the men who imported and !

ground it—packing it in pound pack.

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five years

sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib,~then itad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 2c. itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre.

! sentit.

! PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER
The price is still 22¢. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

GREEN'S PHARMACY 0€0.,

44-26-1y 

Currants 100. and 120. per pount |;
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel. .

 

 

Insurance.

 

OOK! READ
S—

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
LM,Insurance Companies in the

~—NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call before ins
Life aa ve sre in Rd

Office in Crider's Stone
BELLEFONTE, PA.

EE—

 

INSURANCE CO.

  

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

  

Agency, th
and Most Extensive Lineena
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Saddlery.

  

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county and at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These barness
are made from select oak stock,
With a high-grade workmanship,

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

wish each set of harness. We have
on baud a fine lot ofsingle harness
gusging in price from $13.50 to

Wecarry a large line of oils, axle
Srette, whips, brushes, euriy-
combs, sponges, everyth
ou need about a horse. i
We will nie Plentire in showing
ou our s whether you
Ja Eeeo
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

oars Y. WAGNER,

Baockzruorr Mints, Beruzronrs Pa,

Sr
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at sll
times the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phee-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,

SpinewheatFaentFlodbe

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Wholeor Manufactured,

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

OFFICE STORE, « Bishop Street,

MILL
47-10  
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